TRI-Industries
Tactical Resupply Intuitive Industries

The United States is a relatively young country that has endless possibilities. But one thing this great country suffers from, like those of the rest of the world, is how it produces energy. Over 43% of the country's power is created by coal burning, Co2 producing power plants. This is the 21st century and there needs to be a change. That change is finally here. Introducing TRI-Industries, the company which brings the newest and most efficient way to produce power: Fusion reactors.

The future is here and waiting for you

Many people throughout this country still pay extreme prices for power that goes out with the nearest hint of a thunderstorm. With TRI-Industries patented cable system your power will stay on during a hurricane.

For further information about the services provided by TRI-Industries, please contact Denisha Geater at dgeater@memphismaterials.net.
Job description for: Particle Physicist

- **Job Title:** Particle Physicist
- **Responsible To:** Office Supervisor
- **Department:** Physics
- **Main Purpose of Job:** To manage generators and push the boundaries of physics in the 21st century.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duties Include:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Making sure generators are functioning at full efficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collecting general data and calculating power percentages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working with others to perform experiments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Role:** As a physicist you will be expected to work with others as a part of TRI-Industries team for a better tomorrow.

- **Salaries and Benefits:** The starting wage will be $32.00 per hour. Benefits include salary increases dependent upon how much time is put into work. Also, due to the work which is being done, all employees are eligible to receive free power for the rest of their time working with TRI-Industries.